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T a b l e N u m b e r P a g e Application of the revised standard may present operational and/or design issues for the radionuclide air sampling systems at PNNL facilities. These systems were designed to comply with ANSI N13.1-1969 and the design may be incompatible with the revised standard. Also, the systems were not designed for some of the annual maintenance and inspection activities that may now be required, making these activities difficult and costly to perform. An evaluation of the sampling systems at PNNL's two most significant emission units was conducted to determine the impact of requirements in the revised standard on the design and operation of the systems. This paper documents the results of those evaluations. 
Background
Clean Air Act regulations were enacted by the federal government to improve air quality in the 
The 325 Radiochemical Processing Laboratory (RPL)
The RPL was designed and constructed in the 1950s to safely perform research and development work with high levels of radioactive materials (Gerber 1992) . The three story building (see Figure 1 ) has over 140,000 total square feet with over 100 offices, more than 70 individual laboratories, and specialized areas such as high bays, hot cells, shops, and waste treatment operations. Figure 1 . The Radiochemical Processing Laboratory 6 The current mission of the RPL is to create and implement innovative processes for environmental clean-up and the beneficial use of radioactive materials. This includes processes to advance the cleanup of radiological and hazardous wastes; the processing and disposal of nuclear fuels; and the production and delivery of medical isotopes. Because the RPL is an R&D facility, individual projects conducted in the facility frequently change. The inventory of radioactive material in the building also changes, but can include microgram to kilogram quantities of fissionable materials, and up to megacurie quantities of other radionuclides. A potential-to-emit is calculated annually based on the inventory of radioactive material in the building using methods and release fractions from 40 CFR 61 Appendix D. Per regulations, the potential-to-emit is calculated without taking credit for emission controls (Ballinger et. al., 2001) . The potential-to-emit for RPL exceeds 1% of the standard in 40 CFR 61 Subpart H and the stack is classified as a major emission point that must be continuously monitored for radionuclide airborne emissions. The potential-to-emit also exceeds 50% of the standard and thus would be classified under the highest Potential Impact Category (PIC) in ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999. The revised standard introduces PIC categories to establish a graded approach to sampling and monitoring requirements. Actual emissions for 2001 were reported as 0.12 mrem, almost all of which is from tritium emissions conservatively assumed to be in the form of tritiated water (Rokkan et. al., 2002) . 
The 331 Life Sciences Laboratory I (331 Building)
The 331 Building was constructed in 1970 to accommodate a wide variety of biological and ecological research studies (Gerber 1992) . The three story building has over 115,000 total square feet with over 100 offices, more than 70 individual laboratories, and specialized areas such as a number of animal rooms, photo labs, a hot cell, and a shop (see Figure 4) . Currently, the 331 Building provides research capabilities to study the health effects of chemicals and radiation and the uptake and transformation effects in soils, plants, animals, microorganisms, and solutions when they are exposed to radiation. The facility is designed to accommodate the use of radioactive and hazardous materials to conduct these activities.
Because the 331 Building is an R&D facility, individual projects conducted in the facility frequently change. The inventory of radioactive material in the building also changes, but can include gram quantities of fissionable materials, and up to curie quantities of other radionuclides. The main stack for the 331
Building is currently registered as a major emission point that must be continuously monitored for radioactive airborne emissions. This emission point would be considered PIC 2 under the ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 classification criteria. Actual emissions for 2001 were reported to be 6.6E-5 mrem (Rokkan et. al., 2002) . 
Maintenance Methodology
The revised ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 requires particulate material sampling probes to have nozzles with sharp edges. The only exception is the shroud on a shrouded probe design (see Figure 6 ), which should not have a sharp leading edge. A shrouded probe nozzle is recommended in the revised standard because the particle losses to the walls of the probe are greatly reduced over unshrouded probes, particularly for larger particle sizes. The revised standard assumes a default particle size of 10 µm aerodynamic diameter 4 for design and testing of a sampling system unless a larger particle size is known to be present. A visual inspection of the nozzle edge is called for following installation, annually, and after any maintenance has been performed to verify that no damage has occurred.  Based on system performance, clean the transport lines so that the overall penetration of 10 µm aerodynamic diameter particles is not reduced by more than 10%.
The term "visible" is not defined in the standard.
Methodology for Determining Sampling Location
In the revised ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 standard, a multi-nozzle sampling rake is discouraged because wall losses of particles can be unacceptably high for larger particles (up to 10µm aerodynamic diameter. Instead, single-point sampling is to be used at a location that is shown to be well-mixed. The testing methods and acceptance criteria for the sampling location are given in sections 5.2 and 5.3 and summarized in Table 4 of ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999. Tests must be conducted to address the potential for cyclonic flow, air velocity uniformity, gas concentration uniformity, and aerosol concentration uniformity.
The following paragraphs describe each of these concerns and the measurements required to determine whether the location is acceptable.
Cyclonic Flow
Sampling nozzles are usually aligned with the axis of the stack. If the air travels up the stack in cyclonic fashion, the air velocity vector approaching the nozzle could be misaligned with the sampling 
Velocity Uniformity of Stack Gas
It is important that the gas momentum across the stack cross-section where the sample is extracted be well mixed or uniform. Consequently, the velocity is measured at several points in the stack at the elevation of the sampling nozzle. The uniformity is expressed as the variability of the measurements about the mean. This is expressed using the relative coefficient of variance (COV), which is the standard deviation divided by the mean and expressed as a percentage. The lower the COV value, the more uniform the velocity. The acceptance criterion is that the COV of the air velocity must be ≤20% across the center two-thirds of the area of the stack. To determine uniformity, air velocity is measured at the same grid of points used for the angular flow test described previously. The equipment includes a standard Prandtl-type or S-type pitot tube and a calibrated electronic manometer or a slant tube manometer.
Gas Tracer Uniformity
A uniform contaminant concentration in the sampling plane enables the extraction of samples that represent the true concentration. This is first tested using a tracer gas to represent gaseous effluents. The gas must be injected downstream of the last location where source radioactive airborne emissions can be introduced. This location can be upstream of a final fan. However, if the aerosol tracer uniformity test must also be performed (because the system is sampling for particles), the more stringent criteria for aerosol injection location ("downstream of feeder ducts, fans, and air pollution control equipment," Section 5.3 of ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999) should be used for both sets of tests.
Injection of tracer gas is required at five or more locations across the cross-section of the air stream. For a circular duct, these locations can be the center of the duct and near (within 20% of a diameter) the wall at four equidistant locations. The tracer gas must be sampled at the cross-sectional plane of the sampling location in the same grid used for the other tests (40 CFR 60 Appendix A Reference Method 1). The test will be repeated for the injection point found to have the least favorable result. The acceptance criteria are that: 1) the COV of the measured tracer gas concentration is ≤20% across the center two-thirds of the sampling plane, and 2) at no point in the sampling plane does the concentration vary from the mean by >30%.
Gas concentration is measured with a gas analyzer calibrated for the tracer gas. Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) was used as the tracer gas for the PNNL experiments. An estimate of total SF6
emissions was made prior to testing to verify that no air chemical emission limits would be exceeded. The absolute calibration of the analyzer is unimportant to the test results because the criteria are for variability in concentration; however, the analyzer response is checked using calibration standards prior to the conduct of the test. If the indicated concentration is within 20% of the standard, the response is acceptable.
Particle Tracer Uniformity
Uniformity in contaminant concentration at the sampling elevation is further demonstrated using tracer particles large enough to exhibit inertial effects. Particles of 10-μm aerodynamic diameter are used by default unless it is known that larger particles are present in the airstream.
The test for uniformity of tracer particles is similar to the test for uniformity of tracer gases. The general approach is to inject particles of a range of sizes, including the size of interest, into the center of the airstream. The concentration of the particles of the size range of interest is then measured at several points in the cross-section of the sampling plane using a calibrated optical particle counter (OPC). A simple probe is used to extract the sample and deliver a sample of the airstream to the OPC.
Particles are manufactured by spraying vacuum-pump oil through a nozzle housed in a chamber, which provides a controlled means for injecting the particles into the airflow through a probe. Compressed air and an injection probe are required for the operation of the chamber. The location of the aerosol tracer injection port is the same as for the gaseous tracer; however, per the 1999 standard, only a centerline injection position is required. The layout of measurement points at the sample location is the same as for all of the other tests.
The OPC sorts the number of particles into six size channels. Each concentration reading is the count of particles collected in the 9-to 11-μm channel. The readings are recorded on a data sheet. Three readings are taken at each point and averaged. The coefficient of variance of the average concentration readings at all points is calculated and the result compared to the acceptance criterion for uniformity. The particle mixing is acceptable if the COV of the tracer particles of 10-μm aerodynamic diameter is less than or equal to 20% across the center two-thirds of the sampling plane.
Scale-Model Testing Criteria
The ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 standard contains acceptance criteria for the use of a similarly designed stack, including a scale-model, as a substitute for the actual stack (Section 5.2.2.2 of ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999). The acceptance criteria are summarized as follows:
1) The scale model and its sampling location must be geometrically similar to the actual stack, with components influencing contaminant mixing and velocity profile proportional in the scale model proportional to those in the actual stack.
2) The scale model's mean velocity times hydraulic diameter must be within a factor of six of the actual stack. The stack diameter of the scale model must be at least 250 mm at the sampling location. The Reynold's number for the prototype and scale model stacks must be greater than 10,000.
The scale model results are considered valid if:
3) The velocity profile in the actual stack meets the uniformity criterion, and 4) The difference between velocity COVs of the two systems is not more than 5%.
5) The sampling location is placed at a geometrically similar location in the actual and scale model stacks. and included sampling system inspections, probe cleaning, and sampling system location tests for cyclonic flow, uniform velocity of stack gas, gas tracer uniformity, and particle tracer uniformity. Results are discussed for each of the facilities evaluated.
The two R&D facilities are on opposite ends of a spectrum with regard to accessibility of sampling systems and relative ease of conducting the activities. The RPL sampling system is part of a bundled manifold that is extremely heavy and located in the stack eighty feet off the ground. Removal of the system for cleaning would require a crane and counter-weight apparatus for balance. In addition, the RPL is considered a "nuclear facility" as determined by Hazard Categorization and Accident Analysis
Techniques for Compliance with DOE Order 5480.23 Nuclear Safety Analysis Reports (US DOE, 1997).
This DOE order applies additional controls and oversight on any work conducted in or around the building.
For these reasons, a scale model of the RPL stack was used to test sampling system location. In contrast, the 331 Building sampling system is located on the roof of the building in a relatively easily accessible location and the building is not considered a "nuclear facility" with the additional safety concerns associated with that classification. Thus, the 331 Building was the first to be evaluated and will be discussed first in this Section.
Evaluation of the 331 Life Sciences Laboratory I
Evaluation activities for the 331 Building include remote camera inspection of the 331 Building radionuclide air sampling system, subsequent probe washing, and field tests conducted at the 331 main stack sampling location to determine whether the current site would meet criteria in ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999.
Inspection and Cleaning of 331 Sampling System
The radionuclide air sampling system for the 331 Building was designed to meet ANSI N13.1 -1969 with a multi-nozzle probe operated isokinetically and located eight duct diameters downstream and two duct diameters upstream of the nearest flow disturbance. The system was installed in the early 1990s
and is located on the roof of the building in a horizontal length of 6.5 feet diameter circular duct. The 331 roof is easily accessible via a passage way leading up from the third floor. The sample cabinet is also located on the roof in close proximity to the sampling system, alleviating the need for a long sample transport line.
The inspection was performed with a videoscope, originally designed for the medical industry, containing a camera chip at the tip of a 10 mm diameter, 9 m long cable. The videoscope was inserted into the sampling system at the point of the collection filter and moved up through the manifold to each of the nozzle locations. Air-driven articulation in the videoscope moved the camera tip allowing some viewing movement. Deposition in the sampling system was expected to be minor because HEPA filters are located downstream of all laboratory operations and upstream of the sampling system, reducing the size of particles in the exhaust stream.
Contrary to expectations, deposition could be seen in the bottom half of the horizontal part of the manifold and in some cases small amounts opposite the nozzle opening. Figure 7 shows the deposition, which appears as a light color in the photo. The picture is slightly askew due to a slight twist in the camera tip. The nozzle opening should come from the exact middle left side of the pipe. The layer of deposition was thick enough and sufficiently loose that small furrows were formed as the camera cable was extracted, as shown in Figure 8 . Smears were taken of this material and appeared as a very fine dark substance similar to graphite powder (see Figure 9 ). No radioactivity was detected in the smears or throughout the inspection process. . Smear of Material Deposited in 331 Sampling System The articulation in the camera tip was not sufficient to see the nozzle openings, so a mirror attachment was secured to the end of the camera and the cable was moved up through the manifold a second time. The nozzles appeared to be unblocked and little deposition was detected in the nozzle interior although the lighting and mirror reflection did not offer a clear image (see Figure 10 ).
Although the visual deposition over the approximately ten years of sampler operation was a thin layer, the amount was still larger than expected given the HEPA-filtered controls. The following speculations were offered on possible sources of the material:
 Deposition may have been present at the time of installation; no inspections were performed at that time.
 A facility modification project in the mid-1990's routed unfiltered exhaust from construction areas to the main stack for several months, possibly contributing to the deposited material.
 A large common plenum is present just downstream of the final HEPA filters. Dust may have accumulated in the plenum and become resuspended before entering the final duct.
To obtain additional characterization data, smear material was taken to an analytical laboratory and viewed with a Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) to obtain information on particle size and shape. In addition, Energy Dispersive Spectrometry (EDS) was used to indicate some of the elements present in the material. Figure 11 shows that smear particles had a quartz-like shape and ranged in size from less than a micron to over 20 microns. Figure 12 shows elements of some particles identified using EDS. The elements included several metals (Al, Mg, Fe, Zn) and silicon and did not imply any particular source. The maintenance requirements in ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 call for an annual inspection of the sample systems followed by cleaning if deposits are visible. No criteria are given for the term "visible,"
but the amount of material seen in the 331 sampling system was believed to merit cleaning. Procedures were developed and cleaning of the system was performed in 2002. 5 The 331 sampling manifold was disconnected and moved to a scaffolding platform set up on the roof nearby. The heavy manifold was shifted onto the scaffolding using a rope guide for support and direction. Deposition was noted on the outside upstream side of the sampling system as would be expected from particle impaction. The material was fine and not easily wiped off; some scrubbing was required. Frequent checks were made for radioactivity throughout the cleaning process but no activity above background was detected.
The interior of the probe was cleaned with bristle brushes and de-ionized water. Cleaning was aided by the use of a videoscope camera that helped determine cleaning effectiveness and verify cleanliness of the interior before re-connecting and restarting the system. About one liter of wash water was sufficient for the process and showed visible dirt when cleaning was completed. The wash water was submitted for analysis to determine radiological content and total solids (suspended plus dissolved solids). Analytical results showed no detectable radioactivity. About 277 mg of total solids were collected in the wash water; approximately half of the mass was suspended and half dissolved. Based on this analysis, the average loading over the entire interior surface area of the sampling manifold was calculated as 1.5 g/m 2 . Most of the material was deposited in the bottom half of the piping, so actual loading was probably closer to 3 g/m 2 .
ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 requires non-HEPA-filtered systems to be cleaned when deposited material exceeds 1 g/m 2 . Although the 331 system is HEPA-filtered and thus not subject to this requirement, the loading data gives a perspective to the number in the standard.
Probe washing operations were conducted over about a half-day time period and required the assistance of a number of support personnel (e.g. power operators and an electrician to connect and disconnect the system, a radiological control technician to perform the washing and periodically check for radioactivity). Cost impacts are discussed in Section 5.4.
Evaluation of 331 Sampling Location
Field tests were performed in 2000 to determine whether the current sampling location for the 331
Building radionuclide air sampling system would meet requirements in ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999. These tests were conducted at the sampling location and included a velocity profile test, cyclonic flow test, and gas tracer uniformity tests.
Velocity profiles are performed quarterly at the 331 sampling location by Facility Operations airbalance staff and one of these traverses was used as data for this project. The traverse was performed using a standard pitot tube and a slant-tube manometer. The minimum number of traverse points is twelve for the measurement location, which meets the measurement site selection criterion of 40 CFR 60, Appendix A, Reference Method 1 (eight duct-diameters downstream and two duct-diameters upstream from any flow disturbance). However, a 20-point traverse was selected to exceed the minimum 6 with ten points measured horizontally and ten vertically in the horizontal duct. The acceptance criterion for uniform velocity is that the Coefficient of Variation (COV) shall not exceed 20% over the center region of the stack that encompasses at least two-thirds of the stack area. The results in Table 1 show a COV of 7% which meets the criteria. The cyclonic flow test was also performed using a 20-point traverse and methods as described in Section 4.2.1. The traverse was repeated three times to evaluate data repeatability. The results showed some cyclonic flow, particularly in the upper west corner of the duct. However, the cyclonic tendencies were not severe enough to fail the sampling site. The acceptance criteria were met and the average airvelocity angle (average of absolute values) deviated from the axis of the sampling nozzle by 11.6°, within the 20 criteria. Table 2 is a summary of the data.
The gas tracer uniformity test was performed according to the method described in Section 4.2.3.
Sulfur hexafluoride was used as a tracer gas and injected into the exhaust stream immediately downstream of an axial booster fan (extreme left end of the horizontal duct pictured in Figure 5 ). Tracer gas was injected at five positions within the cross section of the duct at this location. These positions were:
 Center  15 inches 7 from the bottom wall of the duct  15 inches from the top wall of the duct  15inches from west side wall of the duct  15inches from the east side wall of the duct Tracer gas concentrations of around 1 ppm were measured at the sampling location, about fifty feet downstream of the injection point. Concentrations were measured at each of the 20 traverse points used for the other tests and traverses were repeated three times to evaluate data repeatability. The injection position that resulted in the worst mixing was repeated. The acceptance criteria for this test are two-fold:
 The COV shall not exceed 20% over the center region of the stack that encompasses at least two-thirds of the stack area  The maximum value of tracer gas concentration shall not exceed the mean value by more than 30% at any point on a complete set of velocity traverse points (% maximum deviation  30%).
A summary of the results are shown in Table 3 and indicate that the 331 system did not pass the gas tracer uniformity test. Only two of the six traverses had a COV  20% and none of the traverses had a % maximum deviation of  30%. 39 -59 Figure 13 shows the concentration profile of the tracer gas with injection at the center position. Higher concentrations were measured in the top and west quadrants of the duct at the sampling location.
Figure 13. Tracer Gas Profile in the 331 Facility Duct
A second series of tests were run with the axial booster fan speed elevated to determine if this would enhance mixing. Only the worst-case configuration was tested, injecting into the bottom of the duct and taking a horizontal traverse, for the varying fan speed settings. The results (see Table 4 ) indicate some improvement at the highest exhaust flows, but not enough to pass the test. In the aerosol uniformity test, a 10 micron particle stream must be injected at a location downstream of disturbances such as feeder ducts, fans, and air pollution control equipment and the concentration of particles at the sampling system are measured to determine concentration uniformity. The acceptance criterion is that the COV shall not exceed 20% over the center region of the stack that encompasses at least Bottom PPM SF6 two-thirds of the stack area. After the 331 system failed to pass the gas tracer uniformity test, the decision was made to evaluate fan effects rather than conduct the aerosol test. Thus, the aerosol uniformity test was not conducted.
The current sampling system for the 331 main stack does not pass the tracer gas test in the ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 standard. Sources of radioactive emissions in the building are primarily from hoods and glove boxes located far upstream of the location where the tracer gas was injected and it is probable that mixing from source to sample point is much greater than indicated with the test; tracer gas injection limitations may be too conservative in representing actual mixing of the 331 facility exhaust system. Possible options for the 331 building sampling system if required to meet ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 in the future are:
 Reposition the sampling system further downstream in the horizontal duct. The sampling system is about two duct diameters upstream of a 90 bend (this was required under the old standard)
leading to the main stack. It is possible that moving the sampling system the two additional duct diameters downstream to just before the bend could improve mixing enough to pass the ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 standard.
 Remove the axial booster fan. This would allow injection of the tracer gas and aerosol further upstream and allow for additional mixing.
 Enhance mixing in the horizontal duct through use of an air blender device such as that described at www.airblender.com.
A computational fluid dynamics (CFD) code (see Section 5.3) may be a useful aid in exploring these and other options.
Evaluation of the Radiochemical Processing Laboratory
Evaluation activities for the RPL include an inspection of the RPL radionuclide air sampling system using a remote camera and tests conducted on a scale-model replica of the RPL final exhaust system to determine whether the current sampling site would meet criteria in ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999. The scale model evaluation also included use of a CFD code to predict results.
Inspection of Sampling System
The radionuclide air sampling system in the RPL is located eighty feet above the ground in the main stack. This location makes it difficult to access for inspections or other maintenance activities although a ladder and platform have been provided (see Figure 2) . The air sampling and monitoring manifold bundle is also extremely heavy and not conducive to easy removal for cleaning activities; removal for cleaning would require the use of a crane and counterweight balances to lift and lower the manifold to a cleaning site. The system was installed in the early 1990s.
An inspection was performed in 2002 during a facility outage using a videoscope similar to that used for the 331 sampling system. The inspection included visual observation of the outside of the sampling nozzles, interior of the sampling manifold, and as much of the transport line as the 30-foot cable could reach including sections immediately upstream of the manifold and downstream of the sample filter.
The outside of the nozzles was inspected by attaching the camera cable to a rod and inserting the rod through ports used for velocity traverse measurements. With an exhaust flow of 140,000 cfm, the velocity in the 8-foot diameter stack is about 2800 ft/min, making it somewhat difficult to maintain a steady position to view the nozzle openings. However, views were obtained and Figure 14 shows a typical sight of the outside of one of the RPL nozzles. Deposition was expected to be minimal because of the HEPA filtration just upstream of the final fans. As expected, little deposition was noted on the outside of the nozzles.
Without a clear definition of "visible" in ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999, it is difficult to determine whether the small amount of deposition shown would be enough to negate the need for further inspection of the sampling system interior and/or cleaning.
To perform the interior inspection, the sampling system was disconnected close to the stack wall and the camera cable inserted first up through the manifold and then down through the transport line. The manifold inspection showed small amounts of deposition, but less than that evident in the 331 inspection. The remainder of the inspection was performed at the collection filter cabinet. The particulate sample filter was disconnected and the videoscope was extended up the transport line as far as it could reach. This end of the approximately 60-foot long transport line was expected to be the cleanest end and this expectation was corroborated by the videoscope inspection with very little deposition found.
The deposition appears to be minor throughout the RPL sampling system, but it remains to be seen whether the results of this inspection will excuse the facility from probe cleaning operations. As previously discussed, the term "visible" used in ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 is not well defined and optical cameras can magnify particles that would not normally be visible to the naked eye. Probe cleaning is a concern for the RPL system because of its elevation and the weight of the manifold bundle. Cleaning of this system would be much more expensive than for the 331 Building, possibly by an order of magnitude. Also, a facility outage would likely be required for the RPL because of the extra time needed to remove and re-install the system.
Evaluation of RPL Sampling Location
The RPL is PNNL's most significant facility for radionuclide airborne sampling and monitoring and is the most likely facility to be subject to ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 requirements in the future.
Evaluation of the current sampling system location was performed to consider options and impacts of this 28 eventuality. The decision was made to evaluate the RPL sampling location using a scale model because of the difficulty in taking measurements at the 80-foot level, the additional controls needed to conduct the work in a "Nuclear" facility, and the potential impact on facility operations. The scale model testing criteria discussed in Section 4.3 were used to design the prototype. The portion of the RPL exhaust system containing the final exhaust fans, downstream ducting, and stack were considered a sufficient segment to adequately model velocity and contaminant mixing. Physical dimensions of these components were field verified and converted using the selected scale. Several scales were proposed that fit the following three criteria:
 mean velocity times hydraulic diameter of scale model must be within a factor of six of actual stack  scale model stack diameter must be at least 250 mm at the sampling location  the Reynold's number for both scale model and actual stack must be greater than 10,000.
A scale of 1:5.33 was selected based on convenient stack and duct size (the scale model stack would be 18-feet high and 18-inches in diameter), and similarity of stack velocity. A drawing of the scale model is provided in Figure 17 .
The scale model was built by PNNL crafts personnel and assembled on an outside concrete pad using scaffolding as support for the stack section. Four variable speed fans were connected to the scale model in a configuration geometrically similar to the actual stack. Fans were numbered sequentially with Fan 1 farthest and Fan 4 closest to the stack. The RPL normally operates only three of the four fans and alternates the standby fan. Therefore, a similar arrangement was used in the testing with Fan 2 placed in standby.
Initial measurements were made to calibrate the variable speed fans and identify the power setting for the desired velocities. In addition to modeling current stack velocity, additional measurements modeling a higher stack velocity were included in anticipation of a potential project to upgrade the RPL exhaust fans.
Velocity uniformity tests were run at two fan speeds: one reflecting current operations and another showing the effects of a higher exhaust flow. Traverses were performed using a standard pitot tube and a slant-tube manometer. To comply with 40 CFR 60, Appendix A, Reference Method 1, a 16-point traverse was used for all measurements with eight points measured in the east-west direction and eight in the northsouth direction of the vertical duct. Traverses were performed in triplicate to determine data repeatability and each set of traverses were conducted twice. The acceptance criterion for uniform velocity is that the Coefficient of Variation (COV) shall not exceed 20% over the center region of the stack that encompasses at least two-thirds of the stack area. The results are summarized in Table 5 showing a COV of less than 3% in all cases, meeting the criteria and thus passing this test. The velocity uniformity of the prototype must be close to that of the actual stack to show that it appropriately models existing conditions. Velocity traverses are performed quarterly on the RPL stack to determine exhaust flow; the three most recent traverses were used as a comparison with scale model results.
The COV of the actual stack traverses ranged from 3.6% -4.4%. The difference between the scale model and actual stack traverses was about 2% COV, well within the criteria 5%.
The cyclonic flow test was also performed at two exhaust flows using a 16-point traverse and methods as described in Section 4.2.1. As with the velocity uniformity tests, traverses were performed in triplicate and two sets were performed at each fan speed. The results are presented in Table 6 . Some cyclonic flow was noted at some of the far walls, but almost all individual traverse points were within the 20 criteria and on an average, the air-velocity angle was only 6° -7. The sampling location passed the test for cyclonic flow. The gas tracer uniformity test was performed according to the method described in Section 4.2.3.
Ports were installed in several locations in the duct downstream of the fans so that different injection locations could be explored if resources allowed. The injection location where mixing is expected to be least is just downstream of the fan closest to the stack (Fan 1 in Figure 18 ). This location was chosen for most of the gas tracer uniformity tests although a few tests were also conducted with the tracer gas injected at the far right port (downstream of Fan 4) in Figure 18 .
Sulfur hexafluoride was used as a tracer gas and injected at five positions within the cross section of the duct at the port location. These positions were:
 Center for the other tests and each traverse was repeated three times for data repeatability. In addition, the injection port at Fan 4 was also tested by injecting the tracer gas in the center of the duct. The acceptance criteria for this test are two-fold:
 The COV shall not exceed 20% over the center region of the stack that encompasses at least two-thirds of the stack area.
 The maximum value of tracer gas concentration shall not exceed the mean value by more than 30% at any point on a complete set of velocity traverse points (% maximum deviation  30%). Table 7 and indicate that the sampling location passed the gas tracer uniformity test. All of the twelve traverses had a COV  7% and maximum deviation from the mean Fan 1 Fan 2 Fan 3 Fan 4 of  12%. An unexpected result was that higher stack flow did not correspond to better mixing of the tracer gas. Injections at Fan 4 appeared to be better mix than those at Fan 1, most likely because the tracer gas has farther to travel before reaching the sampling location and thus has more time to mix. In the aerosol uniformity test, an oil mist was injected at selected locations in the center of the duct.
A total of five tests were conducted so that both flow conditions (current RPL flow and higher potential future flow) and two injection locations (downstream of fans 1 and 4) could be explored. The fifth test was a repeat of the worst case from the first four.
The acceptance criterion is that the COV shall not exceed 20% over the center region of the stack that encompasses at least two-thirds of the stack area. All test conditions passed the test; the COV ranged from 4.6% -11% for both flow conditions and injection locations tested. Figure 19 shows a typical aerosol concentration profile; concentrations were slightly higher on the east side of the duct at the measurement location. 
CFD Modeling
The series of tests verified that the current sampling location at RPL meets criteria in the revised ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 standard. If building operations are required to comply with ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999, the data obtained could be used to show that the current sampling location has adequate mixing and velocity uniformity for single-point sampling and an ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 compliant sampling system could be installed at this location. However, this location is 80 feet above the ground and a more desirable location for operations would be at ground level. To explore the mixing at other locations, the code STAR-CD was used to electronically model the prototype stack. A grid was developed to match the prototype A comparison of test results versus STAR-CD predictions is shown in Table 9 . The code was close to predicting velocity uniformity but underpredicted cyclonic flow. Gas tracer uniformity predictions were within the measured range for a simulation of injection at Fan 1, but did not predict the improved mixing with injection at Fan 4 that was obtained through actual measurements. The prediction for aerosol uniformity was slightly under-predicted. 
Cost Impacts
Cost of videoscope inspections are relatively minor, particularly if the system is easily accessible and has short transport lines as was the case with the 331 Building. The inspection at the RPL was more costly because access to the system at the 80-foot level required more planning and training. RPL also required more controls because of its "nuclear" facility status and the activity had to be performed off-shift during a coordinated facility outage. An estimate of costs for each of the activities is provided in Table 10 .
Probe cleaning costs at the 331 Building included a site visit to ORNL, planning and coordination, development of a procedure, funding for a number of support personnel, and analysis. If probe cleaning is required in the future, the costs are expected to be less, benefiting from much up-front work and experience garnered in this initial effort. Future probe cleanings at the 331 Building could possibly be performed for $10K, depending on analysis requested.
The tests required to qualify the sampling location per ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 criteria are by far the most expensive activities undertaken. These costs ranged from $50K for the 331 Building to over $100K for the RPL. Also, future costs will be incurred for the 331 Building if the revised standard is applied because the sampling location did not successfully test out. CFD models may be a relatively inexpensive way to explore potential sampling locations before running the actual tests. It should be noted that the sampling location tests are one-time costs only whereas inspection and cleaning are required on a periodic basis. 
Conclusions
Based on the evaluation activities documented here, it can be concluded that the impacts of ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 requirements on existing stack sampling systems will vary considerably depending on facility-specific parameters such as accessibility of sampling system, configuration of system (e.g. size, weight, length of transport line), and building operations and classification. For the buildings evaluated, inspections could be performed with a videoscope camera although not all of the RPL sampling system could be viewed because the camera cable was not long enough to extend clear through the transport line.
The benefit of annual inspections required by the revised standard may also be questionable for some facilities. The two facilities both had HEPA-filtered systems and did not show any nozzle blockage or enough build-up in the sampling systems to degrade the capability of the sampler in capturing aerosol.
Even with many years of operation, deposition was light in the sampling systems inspected. Perhaps frequency can be negotiated with regulatory agencies given sufficient inspection evidence. Also, even with HEPA-filtered systems, particles in the exhaust stream can oftentimes be ten micron or larger. Whether or not this size is associated with radioactive particles is most likely dependent on the facility.
The term "visible" deposition in the revised standard needs clarification. Even minor deposits may be visible with videoscope technology currently available. The particle loading information obtained from the 331 probe cleaning activity shows what an average loading level of > 1 g/m 2 might look like. This loading is noticeable but not great enough to significantly impact sampling and much less than that needed to block nozzles.
While inspections may be relatively easily accomplished, probe washing may be a difficult and costly task for existing systems. If washing is needed, it may be more cost effective to replace the sampling system with one that can be removed or swapped out as experienced by the ORNL site. However, this strategy will have to take into account the likelihood of being required to upgrade to an ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 compliant system with the associated costs of identifying and documenting a suitable sampling location.
Sampling system location that prior to the revised standard was dictated by ideally locating the system 8 diameters downstream and 2 diameters upstream of disturbances will not necessarily have the mixing characteristics required by the revised ANSI/HPS N13.1 -1999 standard. A CFD code may help determine whether the existing sampling location is likely to test successfully or in identifying a new location if this probability is low. Use of the code may help reduce costs in the long term by helping to pinpoint locations before the more expensive testing begins. The code may also help with design of sampling systems in new facilities.
Use of a scale model may be helpful for facilities where testing of the actual sampling location would be burdensome or difficult. A scale model would also allow for easier exploration of alternate sampling locations. However, consideration must be taken to ensure that the scale model meets criteria in the revised standard so that the test data are valid for the actual system.
The evaluation activities described in this paper can be used to estimate impacts to these and other facilities and to identify elements of the revised standard that need additional clarification. Because inspections are required annually, subsequent inspections of the 331 Building can help determine whether the deposition washed from the probe was due to a one-time source of emissions (e.g. the period of construction when unfiltered emissions were routed to the final exhaust duct) or whether this type of deposition can be expected routinely. A follow-up probe wash of the 331 Building one year after the first probe wash could provide data to estimate annual emissions and possibly back-calculate particle size.
Another future activity that could provide great benefits to facilities required to apply the revised standard is continued development and validation of the CFD code. If the code is shown to accurately predict mixing characteristics in exhaust systems, then it could be used to design new systems, retrofit old systems, and ensure that scale models have the features necessary to adequately reflect full-scale exhaust systems.
A third area that will require future efforts is development of sampling system leak tests. These tests are now required annually for major emission points. Although some guidance on a graded approach is provided in the revised standard, the specifics on how to implement this requirement have yet to be developed.
